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A ﬁnite element analysis with non-linear visco-elasticity and plasticity was carried out with the aim of
constructing a model of the slip and deformation processes in the deeper parts of the seismogenic zones of inland
earthquakes. Our ﬁnite element code is based on the GeoFEM parallel ﬁnite element code and was developed
using plug-ins to adopt several non-linear functions. We consider the effects of geothermal structures in the crust
in a compressional tectonic setting to model the deformation and faulting that occur around the Ou Backbone
Range in northeastern Japan. We set an area of high geothermal gradient in the center of the model. The numerical
results show that shortening deformation due to non-linear viscous ﬂow occurs in the high-temperature area in
the lower part of the crust, which results in shear faulting in the upper part of the crust. In the case where the
crust comprises two layers—the upper crust (quartz diorite) and the lower crust (wet diabase)—a weak viscous
zone appears in the lower part of the upper crust and a strong viscous or plastic zone appears at the upper part of
the lower crust. Our numerical results are able to explain the deformation and faulting that occur around the Ou
Backbone Range in northeastern Japan.
Key words: GeoFEM, crustal deformation, non-linear visco-elasticity, plasticity, thermal structure, Ou Backbone
Range.
1. Introduction
In the case of interplate earthquakes, stress is believed to
accumulate as a result of a fault slip being held back rela-
tive to the plate motion. There are many numerical models
of interplate earthquakes that take this kind of stress load-
ing processes into consideration (see Tse and Rice, 1986).
Matsu’ura and Sato (1997) recently developed a compre-
hensive model for the loading processes of interplate earth-
quakes, but the tectonic loading and generation processes
of large intraplate earthquakes have remained unresolved
problems.
Iio and Kobayashi (2002) reviewed several models for the
generation processes of large intraplate earthquakes, two of
which are end member models. In one of these, where stress
is uniformly loaded over a broad region and low-strength
pre-existing faults exist in the upper crust, intraplate earth-
quakes are generated on the pre-existing faults, and faulting
in the upper crust controls the lower crustal ﬂow. John-
ston and Kanter (1990) found that intraplate earthquakes in
stable continental crust are commonly associated with the
pre-existing weak zones which are ancient rift zones. In
the second end member model, in which a local weak zone
exists in the lower crust and deformation concentrates on
this zone, the localized deformation results in the concen-
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tration of stress and the generation of earthquakes in the up-
per crust (see Iio and Kobayashi, 2002; Kenner and Segall,
2000). Iio et al. (2004) developed a model of the defor-
mation process around the Nagamachi-Rifu fault zone in
northeastern Japan, in order to clarify the stress accumu-
lation process on an inland earthquake fault. They found
that the observed surface deformation can be explained by
models having a weak zone in the lower crust. In their sim-
ulation, linear visco-elasticity for the crustal deformation is
considered, but nonlinear viscous ﬂow is not considered.
In Japan, many large inland earthquakes occur along the
strain concentration zone (Sagiya et al., 2000; Miura et al.,
2004). Based on GPS observations, Sagiya et al. (2000)
reported the presence of a strain concentration zone—
called the Niigata-Kobe Tectonic Zone—in central Japan,
the cause of which has since been investigated by several
authors (Iio et al., 2002; Hyodo and Hirahara, 2003; Ya-
masaki and Seno, 2005). Also using GPS data, Miura et al.
(2004) determined the presence of another strain concen-
tration zone along the Ou Backbone Range in northeastern
Japan. Both of these strain concentration zones are thought
to be related to the weak zones in the crust and upper mantle
structures.
Hasegawa et al. (2005) proposed a model explaining the
crustal deformation process and shallow seismic activity be-
neath northeastern Japan based on high-resolution seismo-
logical observation. In their model, aqueous ﬂuids are trans-
ported upward through a hot upwelling ﬂow caused by the
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subduction-induced convection to reach shallow levels be-
neath the Ou Backbone Range in northeastern Japan. These
aqueous ﬂuids are thought to weaken the crustal rock both
chemically and mechanically (see Kohlstedt et al., 1995).
The heat ﬂow along the Ou Backbone Range was also found
to be high (Tanaka and Ishikawa, 2002). Hasegawa et al.
(2005) propose that a shortening deformation occurs in the
weak region in the lower crust beneath the Ou Backbone
Range and that this deformation causes shear faulting in
the upper crust. It is believed that faulting processes in
the northeastern Japan are controlled by non-linear viscous
ﬂow in the weak zone in the lower crust. The model of
crustal deformation proposed by Hasegawa et al. (2005) has
not been veriﬁed by a numerical simulation.
The aim of the study reported here was to investigate the
earthquake generation processes in northeastern Japan and,
more speciﬁcally, to verify the deformation model proposed
by Hasegawa et al. (2005) by a numerical simulation. To in-
vestigate the hypotheses of the generation processes of large
inland earthquakes, we need to consider non-linear viscous
ﬂow and shear localization in the lower crust and faulting
in the upper crust using a method such as a ﬁnite element
method (FEM). In the lower crust, because of high tem-
perature, non-Newtonian power-law ﬂow due to dislocation
creep is thought to predominate. To construct a realistic
model of the slip and deformation processes at the deeper
part of the seismogenic zone, both faulting in the upper
crust and nonlinear visco-elasticity in the lower crust need
to be taken into account. The faulting process can be rep-
resented by plastic deformation determined by the Mohr-
Coulomb criterion and the associated ﬂow rule. We must
also use a large deformation analysis since the deformations
are large in our problems. Here, the deformations of a con-
tinuum comprise two distinct parts: rigid motions and all
changes of body shape resulting in straining.
Many studies have been published on crustal deforma-
tion considering plastic deformation in the upper crust and
viscous ﬂow in the lower crust. Ellis et al. (2001) inves-
tigated shear localization and faulting in the crust. Tak-
ing both non-Newtonian power creep and plasticity with
the Mohr-Coulomb criterion into consideration, they inves-
tigated the lower crustal localization induced by a shear-
zone in the mantle lithosphere. More recently, Ellis and
Sto¨ckhert (2004) found that termination of a fault rupture at
the lower end of the seismogenic zone can promote shear lo-
calization in the mid and lower crust. Regenauer-Lieb et al.
(2001) investigated shear localization processes into which
they accounted for the effects of water and viscous dissipa-
tion. Other authors have studied the generation of fault-
ing and viscous ﬂow during lithospheric extension while
considering both non-Newtonian power creep and plastic-
ity (e.g. Lavier and Buck, 2002; Huismans et al., 2005).
In the present study we used GeoFEM, a parallel ﬁnite el-
ement analysis system, developed at the Research Institute
for Information Science and Technology (RIST) (Garatani
et al., 2001a). GeoFEM incorporates a function of linear
visco-elastic analysis. For example, using this code, Hy-
odo and Hirahara (2003) simulated strain concentration in
the Niigata-Kobe Tectonic Zone of central Japan. However,
GeoFEM did not incorporate several functions for non-
linear visco-elasticity, plasticity with the Mohr-Coulomb
criterion, and large deformation. For this reason, we have
extended GeoFEM to include these non-linear functions, as
previously presented by Garatani et al. (2003).
In this paper, we ﬁrst present the formulations of the
extended non-linear functions. We then attempt to model
the deformation and faulting processes that occur around
the Ou Backbone Range in northeastern Japan, focusing on
the case where a high thermal gradient region exists in the
crust in a compressional tectonic setting and examining how
non-linear viscous ﬂow in the lower part of the crust causes
shear faulting in the upper part of the crust.
2. Method of Analysis
In the ﬁeld of solid mechanics, non-linearity can be clas-
siﬁed into three categories (Zienkiewicz and Taylor, 1994;
Bathe, 1996). (1) If the constitutive relations between stress
and strain are nonlinear, the problem can be categorized
as a nonlinear material problem. In our code, nonlinear
visco-elasticity and plasticity functions are implemented.
If the deformation is small, an approximately linear rela-
tionship is formed between strain and displacement: this
is termed an inﬁnitesimal deformation problem. (2) If the
deformation is large, non-linearity should be assumed be-
tween strain and displacement, and the problem can be cat-
egorized as geometrical non-linearity or a large deforma-
tion problem. Our code includes an approximate analysis
for large deformation. (3) The third category is nonlinearity
of the boundary conditions, such as frictional constitutive
relationships. In our code, the fault is modeled as a plastic
zone in a continuum model, and the Mohr-Coulomb crite-
rion is used to represent the frictional behavior. However,
a frictional constitutive relationship that generates earth-
quake instability has not been included. A parallel ﬁnite
element code, GeoFEM, was extended to deal with non-
linear visco-elasticity and plasticity functions, and the ap-
proximate analysis for large deformation by using plugin
features (Garatani et al., 2003).
2.1 The GeoFEM platform
GeoFEM is a parallel ﬁnite element analysis system in-
tended for various solid-earth applications to solve multi-
physics/multi-scale problems. The system includes parallel
pre- and post-processing functions for ﬁnite element anal-
ysis subsystems. In addition, GeoFEM has a platform fea-
ture from which various solid earth models might be read
in plug-in style (Garatani et al., 2001a). The non-linear
analysis functions developed in this investigation were con-
structed onto the GeoFEM platform as new function mod-
ules in the structural subsystem (Garatani et al., 2003). The
beneﬁts of using the GeoFEM system are lower develop-
ment costs and common model data. Furthermore, the sys-
tem is equipped for highly effective parallel computing.
These features are advantageous in large-scale simulations.
2.2 Approximate analysis for large deformation
The total Lagrange (T. L.) and updated Lagrange (U. L.)
methods (Bathe, 1996) can be used to solve large deforma-
tion problems. The fundamental differences between the
two methods arise from their reference coordinate systems:
the former refers to the initial undeformed conﬁguration,
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while the latter refers to the updated deformed conﬁgura-
tion after loading is applied. We selected the U. L. method
because it generally has a wider range of applications. The
Jaumann and nominal stresses are generally used in the
U. L. method; however, these stresses are approximated by
the Cauchy stress deﬁned at the updated coordinate because
of the relatively small rigid rotation and small strain for
each time increment. The details of the formulation used in
our code are given in Appendix A. This type of the approx-
imate analysis for a large deformation was adopted in the
recent version of TEKTON (Melosh and Raefsky, 1980).
2.3 Constitutive laws
In this analysis we consider elasticity, non-linear power
law creep, and plasticity with the Mohr-Coulomb criterion.
Material behaves according to non-linear visco-elasticity if
the yielding function f (σ) < 0; however, it behaves as
plasticity if plastic yielding occurs ( f (σ) = 0). If the
yielding function f (σ) < 0, the total strain rate ε˙ can be
expressed by the sum of elastic strain rate ε˙e and strain rate
ε˙c caused by power law creep:
ε˙ = ε˙e + ε˙c. (1)
Elastic strain rate ε˙e can be written using the matrix of
elastic constants De:
ε˙e = De−1σ˙ . (2)
The non-linear viscous ﬂow rule, installed in the developed
code, can be expressed by the following form in which the
strain rate ε˙c caused by power law creep is a function of













J2 = σ ′1σ ′2 + σ ′2σ ′3 + σ ′3σ ′1,
where σ ′ is the deviatoric stress tensor, σ¯ is the equivalent
deviatoric stress, and J2 is the second invariant of the de-
viatoric stress tensor, which are deﬁned using the principal




3. Here, the tem-
perature dependence of coefﬁcient η is expressed as:
η = B exp(Q/n RT ), (4)
where R is the gas constant, T is absolute temperature, Q
is the activation energy, n is the power-low exponent, and B
is a constant.
The plastic yielding can occur when the stress state
reaches the yield surface: f (σ) = 0. The total strain rate
can, therefore, be expressed as the sum of elastic strain rate
ε˙e and plastic strain rate ε˙p with the Mohr-Coulomb crite-
rion:
ε˙ = ε˙e + ε˙p. (5)
In this study, the Mohr-Coulomb criterion was adopted to
model frictional faulting. We use the ﬁnite element method
for plasticity that is presented in Owen and Hinton (1980).
The Mohr-Coulomb criterion can be expressed as:




3(3 − sinφ) cos θ
+ 3(1 + sinφ) sin θ} − 3c cosφ = 0, (6)







I1 = σ1 + σ2 + σ3,
J3 = σ ′1σ ′2σ ′3,
where I1 is the ﬁrst invariant of the stress tensor, J3 denotes
the third invariant of the deviatoric stress tensor, φ is the an-
gle of internal friction, and c is the cohesion. To determine
the plastic ﬂow after yielding, we use the associated ﬂow
rule in which ε˙p is normal to the yield surface f (σ) = 0:
dεp = λ∂ f
∂σ
, (7)
where λ is a proportionality constant.
Here we consider a general case where φ and c are func-
tions of εp. In this case, f is also a function of εp :
f (σ, εp). When plastic yielding is occurring, the stresses











dεp = 0, (8)
where T indicates the operation of transposition. From Eqs.
(2), (5), (7), and (8), we obtain the following incremental
elasto-plastic constitutive relationship (see Appendix C):
dσ = Depdε, (9)
where Dep denotes the following elasto-plastic matrix:























The term − (∂ f/∂εp)T (∂ f/∂σ) in the denominator is re-
ferred to as the hardening modulus H . This term is con-
sidered only when we verify this code (see Appendix D).
The physical meaning of this term is also explained in Ap-
pendix D. When φ and c are functions of εp, it is required
to consider this term.
Discretization by ﬁnite elements and numerical methods
for non-linear visco-elasticity and elasto-plasticity are pre-
sented in Appendix B and D, respectively. GeoFEM was
veriﬁed by comparing its solutions with those obtained an-
alytically or by using other analysis codes for fundamental
and practical problems (Garatani et al., 2001b). Therefore,
sufﬁcient reliability was ensured on the fundamental feature
as a ﬁnite element analysis of the developed code. We veri-
ﬁed the non-linear visco-elasticity analysis and large defor-
mation components that were developed in this research, as
shown in Appendix B, by comparing solutions of GeoFEM
with those obtained by using TEKTON (Melosh and Raef-
sky, 1980). In these codes, we used the same non-linear
visco-elastic method as that of TEKTON; however, TEK-
TON does not include the Mohr-Coulomb plasticity. There-
fore, we veriﬁed our implementation of plasticity with the












Fig. 1. Crust model and boundary conditions. We designate the crust as
having a width of 200 km and depth of 30 km. A grid interval is taken
to be 0.5 km. We apply a velocity to the left side of the crust and place
the high-temperature area at the center of the crust. At the base of the
crust we give boundary conditions that allow horizontal displacement.
Mohr-Coulomb criterion, as shown in Appendix D, by com-
paring its solutions with those obtained by using a commer-
cial non-linear structural analysis software package FINAS
(Iwata et al., 1982).
3. Numerical Simulations of Deformation and
Faulting Processes Beneath Northeastern
Japan
3.1 Tectonic background
As an application of the developed FEM code, we con-
sider the deformation and faulting processes beneath north-
eastern Japan. The Japanese island arc is a typical island
arc which has various tectonic activities, including volcan-
ism and the occurrence of large inland earthquakes. Shi-
mamoto (1993) proposed a rheological model of the north-
eastern Japanese island arc using an estimated temperature
distribution. In his model, the lithosphere is very thin (20
km) because of hot geotherms and it undergoes large defor-
mation.
Nakajima et al. (2001) estimated P-wave velocity Vp, S-
wave velocity Vs , and Vp/Vs structures beneath the north-
eastern Japan arc and revealed the existence of inclined seis-
mic low-velocity zones in the mantle wedge sub-parallel to
the subducted slab. In the lower crust, the areas with low
Vp, low Vs , and high Vp/Vs exist beneath the Ou Back-
bone Range. Hasegawa et al. (2005) developed a compre-
hensive model explaining the earthquake generation pro-
cesses in northeastern Japan based on the results obtained
from high-resolution observations. They considered that
the inclined seismic low-velocity zone corresponds to the
upwelling ﬂow portion of subduction-induced convection.
The upwelling ﬂow transports aqueous ﬂuids from the sub-
ducted slab up to shallow levels beneath the Ou Backbone
Range. Beneath there, the temperature is also thought to
be locally increased due to the upwelling ﬂow. Because
of the presence of aqueous ﬂuid and high temperature be-
neath the Ou Backbone Range, crustal rock is weakened
more than in the surrounding area. As a result, shorten-
ing deformation can occur in the lower crust beneath the
Ou Backbone Range, which generates faulting in the up-
per crust. Miura et al. (2004) revealed the concentration of
the horizontal east-west (EW) strain rate and uplift along
the Ou Backbone Range. This observation on crustal defor-
mation along the Ou Backbone Range can be explained by
the model proposed by Hasegawa et al. (2005). Since this
model is speculative, it requires veriﬁcation through numer-
Table 1. Laboratory-measured elastic properties of crustal rock types.
Rock type Vp (km/s) ν E (GPa)
For the upper crust Granite 6.07 0.24 81.7
Quartz diorite 6.08 0.27 80.4
Felsic granulite 6.25 0.27 85.5
For the lower crust Gabbro 6.95 0.29 106
Maﬁc granulite 6.86 0.31 103
Values Vp and ν are taken from the table in Holbrook et al. (1992).
ical simulations.
Tanaka and Ishikawa (2002) investigated the thermal gra-
dient and heat ﬂow in northeastern Japan and found that
thermal gradient and heat ﬂow is high at the Ou Back-
bone Range. The EW width of the thermal anomaly is
50–100 km. Furukawa (1995) estimated the temperature
at the depth of 30 km throughout Japan and estimated the
temperature at this depth beneath the Ou Backbone Range
in northeastern Japan to be greater than 800◦C. Furukawa
(1995) estimated the temperature at the depth of 30 km to
be 600–400◦C at the forearc region in northeastern Japan.
3.2 Model and rheological structures
We verify numerically the model proposed by Hasegawa
et al. (2005) explaining the deformation and faulting pro-
cesses beneath northeastern Japan using the developed FEM
code. Let us consider a two-dimensional (2D) cross section
of the crust that is 200 km long and 30 km thick, as shown
in Fig. 1. We set the grid interval at 0.5 km. The developed
FEM code was construction for a 3D stress ﬁeld. However,
the code can be used for a 2D plane strain problem by ad-
justing the boundary conditions.
Our analysis includes elasto-plasticity with the Mohr-
Coulomb criterion and non-linear visco-elasticity. The
depth of the transition zone from elasto-plasticity to visco-
elasticity is determined automatically using the yielding
condition f (σ) = 0. We set the parameters of the Mohr-
Coulomb plasticity, the cohesion c, and the angle of internal
friction φ to be 10 MPa and 15◦, respectively. The friction
coefﬁcient can be calculated as μ = tanφ ≈ 0.27, which
is a relatively small value. Actually, Iio (1997) estimated
the value of the friction coefﬁcient on faults in a seismo-
genic zone to be around 0.2 from earthquake mechanism
solutions.
We estimate the possible rocks in the upper and lower
crusts from the velocity structure of the crust obtained by
Iwasaki et al. (2001). They revealed an image of crustal
and uppermantle structures across the northeastern Japan
arc. In general, P-wave velocities of the upper crust and
the lower crust are from 6.0 to 6.4 km/s and from 6.5 to 7.0
km/s, respectively. Table 1 shows the laboratory-measured
elastic properties of possible rocks for the upper crust and
the lower crust beneath northeastern Japan. Granite, quartz
diorite, and felsic granulite are candidates for rocks in the
upper crust; gabbro and maﬁc granulite are candidates for
rocks in the lower crust. Table 2 shows parameter values for
crustal rock related to the ﬂow law. The data on diabase are
used instead of that on gabbro. In laboratory studies on ﬂow
laws, diabase is used because it has a ﬁner grain size than
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Table 2. Flow properties of crustal rock types.
Rock type A (MPa−n /s) Q (kJ/mol) n B (MPa s1/n)
For the upper crust Granite (wet) 2.0 × 10−4 137 1.9 2.75 × 101
Quartz diorite 1.3 × 10−3 219 2.4 4.89
Felsic granulite 8.0 × 10−3 243 3.1 1.44
For the lower crust Diabase (wet) 2.0 × 10−4 259 3.4 3.68
Maﬁc granulite 1.4 × 104 445 4.2 3.08 × 10−2
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Fig. 2. Temperature distributions for two cases: a high-geothermal gradi-
ent region having characteristic widths wh of (a) 100 km and (b) 50 km.
The geothermal gradient is assumed to be 26.7◦C/km in the center of
the model and 20.0◦C/km in the surrounding region.
gabbro and is appropriate for experimental studies. The
parameter values, AD , Q, and n for crustal rocks, are taken
from the table developed by Ranalli (1995). We translate
a triaxial experimental constant AD into a plane-strain pre-
exponential parameter value B (Tullis et al., 1991; Ellis et
al., 2001).
By considering a high-geothermal gradient region be-
neath the Ou Backbone Range, we set a high-geothermal
gradient region in the center of the model. The geother-
mal gradient g smoothly varies using a sinusoidal func-
tion of horizontal distance x : g(x) = g0 + (gmax −
g0){cos(2πx/wh) + 1}/2 for |x | ≤ wh/2 and g(x) = g0
for |x | > wh/2, where g0 is the geothermal gradient of the
surrounding region, gmax is the maximum geothermal gra-
dient in the center of the model, and wh is the width char-
acterizing a high-geothermal gradient region. The wh value
is assumed to be 100 km and 50 km. For a standard tem-
perature distribution, the geothermal gradient is assumed to
be 26.7◦C/km in the center of the model and 20.0◦C/km in
the surrounding region. Figure 2 shows contour maps of the
temperature distributions for two cases: high-thermal gradi-
ent regions having widths wh of 100 km and 50 km, respec-
tively. The coefﬁcient η is a function of water fugacity fH2O
(Kohlstedt et al., 1995). However, we do not consider the
effect of water fugacity fH2O because its effect has not been
examined for rock types considered in the present study.
For comparison purposes, in Fig. 3, we show the strength
proﬁles of the upper crust (0–17 km) and the lower crust
(17–30 km) for various crustal rocks with a strain rate
of 10−15/s. The geothermal gradient is assumed to be
26.7◦C/km or 20.0◦C/km. We consider three cases: wet
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Fig. 3. Strength proﬁles for the crust with various rock types. The ther-
mal gradient is assumed to be 26.7◦C/km (solid lines) and 20.0◦C/km
(dashed lines). The strain rate is assumed to be 10−15/s. (a) Granite for
the upper crust and wet diabase for the lower crust. (b) Quartz diorite for
the upper crust and wet diabase for the lower crust. (c) Felsic granulite
for the upper crust and maﬁc granulite for the lower crust.
crust; quartz diorite for the upper crust and wet diabase for
the lower crust; felsic granulite for the upper crust and maﬁc
granulite for the lower crust. In all cases, a weak viscous
zone appears at the bottom of the upper crust and a strong
viscous or plastic zone appears at the top of the lower crust
with the geothermal gradient of 26.7◦C/km. In the case of a
wet granite upper crust (Fig. 3(a)), the depth of the plastic-
viscous transition zone becomes shallower than 10 km, even
for the geothermal gradient of 20.0◦C/km.
Table 3 summarizes the crustal rock types and parame-
ters for the geothermal structure in the investigated cases.
In cases 1–5, we consider a crust that consists of a wet
diabase to investigate the effects of spatial changes in the
geothermal gradient in the horizontal direction. We then in-
vestigate the effects of the crustal compositions. Since the
crustal composition is not uniquely constrained in north-
eastern Japan, we consider the possible rocks for the upper
and lower crusts. We consider three crustal models (cases
6–8), which consists of two different rock types for the up-
per crust and lower crust, as shown in Table 2.
3.3 Numerical results
We ﬁrst generate an initial equilibrium stress state, ac-
counting for the effective stress law for the viscoelastic de-
formation and the Mohr-Coulomb criterion. When we con-





zz should be ρr gz − Pf where ρr is the density
of rock, g is the acceleration due to gravity, z is a depth, and
Pf is a pore ﬂuid pressure. Assuming Pf = ρwgz, where
ρw is the density of water, σ
e f f
xx = σ e f fzz = (ρr − ρw) gz.
To achieve this stress state, we ﬁrst add the body force
(ρr − ρw) g to the bottom of the crust, where ρr = 3000
kg/m3 and ρw = 1000 kg/m3. After the body force due
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Table 3.
Rock type for the upper crust Rock type for the lower crust wh gmax g0
0 ≤ z ≤ 17 (km) 17 ≤ z ≤ 30 (km) (km) (◦C/km) (◦C/km)
Case 1 Diabase (wet) Diabase (wet) 100 26.7 20.0
Case 2 Diabase (wet) Diabase (wet) 50 26.7 20.0
Case 3 Diabase (wet) Diabase (wet) 100 20.0 16.7
Case 4 Diabase (wet) Diabase (wet) 100 26.7 23.3
Case 5 Diabase (wet) Diabase (wet) 100 26.7 25.0
Case 6 Granite (wet) Diabase (wet) 100 26.7 20.0
Case 7 Quartz diorite Diabase (wet) 100 26.7 20.0
Case 8 Felcic granulite Maﬁc granulite 100 26.7 20.0
z: depth, wh : the width characterizing a high-geothermal gradient region, gmax: the maximum geothermal gradient in the center of the model, g0: the
geothermal gradient in the surrounding region.
to gravity is added, viscous deformation is generated by
time evolution to build up a uniform stress ﬁeld. We sub-
sequently apply a contracting displacement to the left side
of the crust. In this way, we approximately consider the
effective stress law.
The horizontal EW strain rate on the surface along the
strain concentration zone is estimated to be of order of
10−7/year from GPS observations (Miura et al., 2004).
Considering a 50- to 100-km deformation zone, the relative
contractional velocity is determined to be 0.5–1cm/year.
Consequently, we apply a contracting displacement with a
velocity of 1 cm/year to the left side of the crust. In al-
most all cases, the duration of applying the displacement
boundary condition is 2.5× 105 years so that the amount of
contraction is 2.5 km. During this duration, the stress state
reaches a steady state following which there is no signiﬁ-
cant change. As such, this duration is sufﬁcient to verify
the deformation style.
3.3.1 One-layer crust Figure 4 shows the results
for the case where the width wh characterizing a high-
geothermal gradient region is 100 km (case 1). The geother-
mal gradient is assumed to be 26.7◦C/km in the center of
the model and 20.0◦C/km in the surrounding region. An
elapsed time from the beginning of contraction is 2.5× 105
years so that the amount of contraction is 2.5 km. Fig-
ure 4(a)–(d) shows the equivalent stress, the equivalent vis-
cous strain for the deviatoric components of viscous strain,
the equivalent plastic strain for the deviatoric components
of plastic strain, and the equivalent total strain for the devi-
atoric components of total strain, respectively. We can con-
ﬁrm that shortening deformation occurs in the lower crust
because of viscous nonlinear ﬂow (Fig. 4(b)). As shown in
Fig. 4(c), because of theMohr-Coulomb plasticity in the up-
per crust, two dipping shear faults are generated from both
upper edges of the highly shortening deformation zone in
the lower crust. It should be noted that we can also observe
the creation of a horizontal plastic deformation zone just
above the highly contracted zone in the lower crust. This
zone is created when the highly contracted zone is sufﬁ-
ciently wide. The equivalent stress is high along the bottom
of the plastic region (Fig. 4(a)); however, it is almost uni-
form horizontally since the stress concentration caused by
the shortening deformation in the lower crust is released by
plastic deformation in the upper crust.
Figure 5 shows the results for case 2 after an elapsed time
of 2.5×105 years. In this case only, a high-thermal gradient
region has a width wh of 50 km. As in the previous case,
two dipping plastic deformation zones appear in the upper
crust. Figure 6 shows the results for case 3 after an elapsed
time of 2.5 × 105 years. In case 3, wh is set as 100 km, and
the geothermal gradient is assumed to be 20.0◦C/km in the
center of the model and 16.7◦C/km in the surrounding re-
gion. In this case, the depth of the plastic-viscous transition
zone is deeper than that of case 1, although the pattern of
plastic deformation is almost identical to that of case 1.
Figure 7 shows the equivalent total strain for the devia-
toric components of total strain for cases 1, 4, and 5. The
geothermal gradient at the center of the model is 26.7◦C/km
for all three cases. However, the geothermal gradient
in the surrounding region is 20.0◦C/km, 23.3◦C/km, and
25.0◦C/km for cases 1, 4, and 5, respectively. At a depth of
30 km, the difference in temperatures between the center of
the model and the surrounding region is 200◦C, 100◦C, and
50.0◦C for cases 1, 4, and 5, respectively. In cases 4 and 5,
a shortening deformation occurs in the lower crust because
of a viscous nonlinear ﬂow. However, in cases 4 and 5, the
degree of localization is considerably smaller than that in
case 1. As a result, the plastic deformation zones in the
upper crust in cases 4 and 5 are less localized than that in
case 1. The differences in temperatures between the center
of the model and the surrounding region in the lower crust
determine the degree of localization in both the shortening
deformation zone in the lower crust and the plastic defor-
mation zone in the upper crust.
3.3.2 Two-layer crust In case 6, we consider a two-
layer crust: a wet granite layer for the upper crust and a
wet diabase layer for the lower crust. The geothermal gra-
dient is assumed to be 26.7◦C/km in the center of the model
and 20.0◦C/km in the surrounding region. Figure 8 shows
the results after an elapsed time of 1.9 × 105 years. For an
elapsed time greater than 2.0 × 105 years, numerical insta-
bility occurred due to the viscosity at the lower part of the
upper crust being signiﬁcantly low and the time step not be-
ing considerably small. Although the amount of contraction
is 1.9 km, it is adequate for obtaining an understanding of
the deformation style. In this case, there is a viscous zone
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Fig. 4. Results for case 1 (2.5 × 105 years later). (a) Equivalent stress




i j/2. Stress is expressed in pascals (Pa). (b)




i j /2 for the deviatoric





i j /2 for the deviatoric components of plastic strain. (d)




i j/2 for the deviatoric
components of total strain. Viscous, plastic, and elastic strains are
included in the total strain. The deformation scale in each panel is 1:1.
at the lower part of the upper crust and a thin plastic zone at
the upper part of the lower crust. The depth of the plastic-
viscous transition zone in the upper crust is shallower than
10 km. This is inconsistent with observations of the cut-off
depth of seismicity.
In case 7, we consider a two-layer crust: a quartz diorite
layer for the upper crust and wet diabase layer for the lower
crust. Figure 9 shows the results after an elapsed time of
2.5 × 105 years. The depth of the plastic-viscous transition
zone in the upper crust is around 14 km in the center of
the model. Shortening deformation occurs in the lower part
of the crust in the center of the model. There is a weak
viscous zone in the lower part of the upper crust, which is
sandwiched between two strong zones. Strength is high and
stress is concentrated along the plastic-viscous transition
zone in the upper crust and along the upper part of the lower
crust. A thin plastic deformation region appears at the upper
part of the lower crust in the center of the model.
In case 8, we consider a two-layer crust: a felsic granulite
layer for the upper crust and a maﬁc granulite layer for the
lower crust. Figure 10 shows the results after an elapsed
time of 2.5 × 105 years. In this case, we obtain almost
identical results to those for case 7. However, the plastic
Fig. 5. As in Fig. 4, but for case 2.
Fig. 6. As in Fig. 4, but for case 3.
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i j/2 for the deviatoric
components of total strain (2.5× 105 years later) for (a) case 1, (b) case
4, and (c) case 5.
strength of the upper part of the lower crust is stronger
than that of case 7. Consequently, a very high stress region
appears at the upper part of the lower crust in the center of
the model.
Figure 11 shows the evolutions in the equivalent stress
for case 7 from the beginning of the shortening deforma-
tion. Before the formation of the plastic zone, two dipping
regions of high equivalent stress appear in the upper crust;
around these regions, a plastic zone appears with the in-
crease in shortening deformation. Once the plastic zones
are well-developed, the two dipping regions of the high
equivalent stress disappear. Stress is released because of
plastic deformation. This feature of the time evolution of
stress during the formation of the plastic zone is common
for other cases. However, the ﬁnal stress distribution de-
pends on the strength proﬁle of each case.
Figure 12 shows the viscous shear strain εvxz distribution
and plastic shear strain ε pxz distribution for case 8. This
conﬁrms that the horizontal shear zones are developed at the
bottom of the upper crust. A strong plastic zone exists at the
upper part of the lower crust and a weak, viscous zone exists
at the bottom of the upper crust. Based on these ﬁndings,
the horizontal shear zones that developed at the bottom
of the upper crust are thought to result from the different
viscosities of the two different rheological materials. The
results obtained in case 7 are similar to those shown in
Fig. 12 for case 8; however, in the latter, we can conﬁrm
the developed horizontal shear zones more clearly.
3.3.3 Activation of an existing fault During the
Miocene, numerous active faults were formed in northeast-
ern Japan as low-angle normal faults with the back arc
opening. These faults have been reactivated because of
the shortening deformation by the inversion processes oc-
curring since the late Neogene (Sato et al., 2004). One of
Fig. 8. As in Fig. 4, but for case 6 and for distributions 1.9 × 105 years
later.
Fig. 9. As in Fig. 4, but for case 7.
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Fig. 10. As in Fig. 4, but for case 8.
Fig. 11. Evolution of equivalent stress for case 7. Stress is expressed in
pascals (Pa). (a) Equivalent stress 2.5 × 104 years later. (b) Equivalent
stress 5.0 × 104 years later. (c) Equivalent stress 2.0 × 105 years later.
the more important questions is which of the existing faults
is being reactivated during shortening deformation. There-
fore, it is necessary to consider the existing dipping faults.
If the lower crust is very weak, dipping faults are easy to
activate. However, in the case where the lower crust is not
so weak, it is difﬁcult for the existing faults to activate since
Fig. 12. Components for shear strains for case 8. (a) Viscous shear
strain εvxz distribution (2.5 × 105 years later). (b) Plastic shear strain
ε
p
xz distribution (2.5 × 105 years later).
Fig. 13. Effect of an existing fault in the upper crust. The location of the
existing faults in the upper crust are indicated by the shaded zones for
three cases, cases I–III (a). The equivalent strain distribution (2.5× 105
years later) is shown for three cases; (b) case I, (c) case II, and (d) case
III. The locations of the existing faults are indicated by the white arrows.
the upper part of the lower crust does not deform easily. We
examine the manner in which the existing weak fault zone
is activated.
Similar to case 7, we consider a two-layer crust: a quartz
diorite layer for the upper crust and a wet diabase layer for
the lower crust. We also consider three different locations
of the weak fault zone in the upper crust, as shown in
Fig. 13(a). The cohesion inside the weak fault zone is
2 MPa while that outside of this zone is 10 MPa. The
dip angle of a weak fault zone is 45◦, and the width of
weak zone is set at 2.12 km. Figure 13(b)–(d) shows the
results for three cases. If the weak fault zone exists in
the same region where a large plastic deformation appears,
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the fault zone is activated (Fig. 13(b)). However, if the
weak fault zone exists far from the large plastic deformation
region, the fault zone is not activated (Fig. 13(d)). These
numerical results suggest that where a weak lower crustal
anomaly exists, such as beneath the Ou Backbone Range,
activation of the existing fault zones is controlled by the
ﬂow deformation process in the lower crust.
4. Discussion and Conclusions
To simulate the deformation and faulting processes in the
crust, we used non-linear FEM codes that were developed
based on the GeoFEM platform, which includes functions
of non-linear viscoelasticity, plasticity, and the approximate
analysis for large deformation. We checked out our FEM
codes by comparing our results with those obtained using
TEKTON and a commercial software package, FINAS.
Hasegawa et al. (2005) developed a model of crustal de-
formation in which shortening deformation in the lower
crust occurs in the weak zone beneath the Ou Backbone
Range, with this deformation causing shear faulting in the
upper crust. To verify their model we performed numeri-
cal simulations of crustal deformation that occurs beneath
northeastern Japan. We set a high-thermal gradient region
in the center of the one-layer crust model that consists of
a wet diabase. When contracting displacement is applied,
shortening deformation occurs in the lower crust due to vis-
cous nonlinear ﬂow. Because of the Mohr-Coulomb plastic-
ity in the upper crust, two dipping shear faults are generated
from both upper edges of the highly shortening deformation
zone in the lower crust. We were able to observe the cre-
ation of a horizontal plastic deformation zone just above the
highly shortening deformation zone in the lower crust. The
differences in temperatures between the center of the model
and the surrounding region in the lower crust determine the
degree of localization in both the shortening deformation
zone in the lower crust and the plastic deformation zone in
the upper crust.
To examine the effects of crustal material we investigated
three cases of a two-layer crust: (1) wet granite for the upper
crust and wet diabase for the lower crust; (2) quartz diorite
for the upper crust and wet diabase for the lower crust; (3)
felsic granulite for the upper crust and maﬁc granulite for
the lower crust. In these cases, four different deformation
zones appear: a plastic zone and viscous zone in the up-
per crust, and a plastic zone and viscous zone in the lower
crust. In the case where we consider wet granite for the
upper crust and wet diabase for the lower crust, the depth
of the plastic-viscous transition zone in the upper crust is
less than 10 km. However, seismological observations show
that the depth of the brittle-viscous transition zone is greater
than 10 km; therefore, wet granite is an inappropriate rock
type for the upper crust in northeastern Japan. Nishimoto
et al. (2005) recently carried out ultrasonic laboratory mea-
surements of P-wave velocity (Vp) up to 1.0 GPa in the
temperature range of 25–400◦C for crustal and mantle xeno-
liths of Ichino-megata, northeastern Japan. The rocks used
in their study are considered to be representative rock sam-
ples of the crust and upper mantle of the back arc side of the
northeastern Japan arc. In their study, quartz diorite was ex-
pected to be the rock for the upper crust and the hornblende-
pyroxene gabbro or the amphibolites for the lower crust. On
the basis of their numerical and petrological studies, we can
conclude that quartz diorite is a representative rock for the
upper crust.
In the two-layer crust model, as in the one-layer crust
model, shortening deformation caused by viscous ﬂow can
occur in the high-temperature region in the lower crust,
resulting in the generation of shear faulting in the upper
crust. These numerical results suggest that tectonic loading
in the upper crust results from shortening deformation in the
lower crust in northeastern Japan. Consequently, our results
can explain the model developed by Hasegawa et al. (2005)
based on observations.
During the Miocene, numerous active faults were formed
in northeastern Japan as low-angle normal faults with the
back arc opening; these faults have now been reactivated
(Sato et al., 2004). The reactivation of existing faults is
thought to be controlled by the shortening deformation in
the low viscous zone in the lower crust. We have examined
which existing weak fault zone has been reactivated. If the
weak fault zone exists in the same region where large plastic
deformation appears, the fault zone located in this region is
activated. However, if the weak fault zone exists far from
the high-geothermal gradient region, the fault zone is not
activated. These numerical results suggest that for a setting
analogous to the Ou Backbone Range, with a signiﬁcant
geothermal anomaly in the lower crust, the reactivation of
the existing weak fault zone is controlled by a non-linear
viscous ﬂow in the low viscous region in the lower crust.
These results are also consistent with the model developed
by Hasegawa et al. (2005).
We consider the Nagamachi-Rifu fault as an example.
Umino et al. (2002) found that a low-Vs and high-Vp/Vs
area exists at depths of 20–40 km below the deeper exten-
sion of the Nagamachi-Rifu fault beneath the Ou Backbone
Range. They suggest that it is caused by the presence of
partially molten materials. Therefore, viscosity is thought
to be lower around this region than in the surrounding re-
gions. As a result, shortening deformation is thought to oc-
cur in the lower crust, resulting in a concentration of stress
in the deeper part of the Nagamachi-Rifu fault.
We have presented the preliminary results of our simula-
tions of the deformation processes occurring beneath north-
eastern Japan. Our model is simple; we consider only the
layered structure of the crust and the effects of a high-
temperature region in the crust in a compressional tectonic
setting. As indicated in the model proposed by Hasegawa
(2005), aqueous ﬂuids are thought to be transported up-
ward through the upwelling ﬂow due to subduction-induced
convection to reach shallow levels beneath the Backbone
Range. These aqueous ﬂuids weaken the crust both chemi-
cally and mechanically. Therefore, we need to consider the
effects of aqueous ﬂuids on crustal deformation. We also
need to consider the effect of a subducting plate boundary
and the 3D heterogeneous structure of the crust. Further-
more, we should consider the localization process of the
viscous shear zone because of viscous dissipation, grain re-
duction, among others. The present ﬁnite element functions
were developed based on the parallel ﬁnite element code,
GeoFEM. Our ﬁnite element functions will be useful for re-
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alistic large computations of deformation in the lower crust
and tectonic loading processes for large inland earthquakes
in the future.
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Appendix A. Formulation for the approximate
analysis for large deformation
We describe the formulation for the approximate analy-
sis for large deformation that was adopted by Garatani et
al. (2003). The total Lagrange method refers to the initial
conﬁguration in Fig. A.1, whereas the updated Lagrange
method refers to the updated conﬁguration (current conﬁg-
uration) in Fig. A.1. Our method is based on the updated
Lagrange method. The stress equation of equilibrium in
Cartesian coordinates can be expressed as:
σi j, j + qi = 0, (A.1)
where qi stands for body forces. The natural (force) bound-
ary conditions are
σi j n j = pi on Aσ . (A.2)
The essential (displacement) boundary conditions are
ui = ui on Au . (A.3)
The equilibrium equation is multiplied by the weighted
function wi and is integrated over volume V :∫
V
wi (σi j, j + qi )dv = 0. (A.4)
By using Green’s theorem and substituting Eq. (A.2) into
Eq. (A.4), we obtain
∫
V
wi, jσi j dv =
∫
V







wiσi j n j ds. (A.5)
In order to satisfy the essential boundary conditions (A.3),











Therefore, we obtain the virtual work equation:
∫
V







In the updated Lagrange method, we use Green’s strain.
Ignoring the second-order terms this strain becomes the
inﬁnitesimal strain deﬁned in linear elasticity:









where Xi denotes the coordinates in the current conﬁgura-
tion. We then obtain the incremental form of the virtual
work equation for determining the conﬁguration at time
t + t , as shown in Fig. A.1. Since we refer to the cur-
rent conﬁguration, we need to use the nominal stress tensor
increment si j . The nominal stress tensor si j refers the cur-
rent known conﬁguration.∫
V
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ui ds. (A.9)
Therefore,∫
V

















σi jδεi j dv.
If the deformation is very small for one step, the nominal
stress tensor increment can be regarded as the Cauchy stress
increment:
si j = σi j − σik ∂ui
∂ Xk
− σi j ρ
ρ
≈ σi j . (A.11)
We then obtain the following equation:∫
V







piδui ds + δR. (A.12)
Constitutive laws must be independent of the reference
frame so that the Jaumann stress rate, which is objective, is
used in the laws. The Jaumann stress rate is expressed using
the spin rate tensor, which represents the angular velocity of
the material. In our analysis, the amount of the angular ve-
locity of material for one step is very small. For that reason,
constitutive laws can be expressed using the Cauchy stress.
Following the formulation of ﬁnite elements, we dis-
cretize Eq. (A.12) and obtain the following equation:
Ku = P + R (A.13)
where K is the stiffness matrix, u is a vector of incremen-
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Fig. A.1. The initial conﬁguration, current conﬁguration, and conﬁgura-
tion after a small time increment. The total Lagrange method refers to
the initial conﬁguration, whereas the updated Lagrange method refers
to the current conﬁguration. V and A indicate the volume and surface
area of the deformable body in the current conﬁguration.
Here, B is the strain-displacement matrix, D is the stress-
strain material property matrix, and N is the shape function.
Appendix B. Numerical method for non-linear
visco-elasticity
Two methods exist for solving the non-linear visco-
elastic problem using an incremental time scheme: the ex-
plicit and the implicit method. The details of algorithms are
presented by Melosh and Raefsky (1980) and Zienkiewicz
and Taylor (1994). The equation that should be solved is:
Ku = P′ + R. (B.1)








BTDetβ′dv + P (B.3)
where t is a time step, and β′ is deﬁned as ∂β(σ)/∂σ .
β(σ) is the functional form of the stresses dependence ε˙c of











−1 + αtβ′)−1tβ′dv + P (B.5)
where α ∈ [0, 1].
While the explicit method is easy to install and uses less
memory and computational power, it is sometimes unusable
and errors are ampliﬁed. A relatively small time step is re-
quired to satisfy the stable time limit (Zienkiewicz and Tay-
lor, 1994). The implicit method has the opposite features:
it is more difﬁcult to install and involves many iterations
per time step; however it is very stable and can have much
larger time steps. The most effective method is selected de-
pending on the features of the viscous model. In our code,
we installed both the explicit and implicit schemes.
A
Fig. B.1. A four-element model and boundary conditions that are used to































Fig. B.2. Comparison of solutions obtained using our code with
those obtained by using TEKTON for a deformation problem in a
non-linear visco-elastic material. A body force is applied at t = 0
in the four-element model shown in Fig. B.1; this model consists of
a non-linear visco-elastic material. The solid line and crosses show
changes in vertical displacements with time at point A in Fig. B.1, which
were obtained using our code and TEKTON, respectively.
Using this non-linear visco-elasticity analysis function
and the approximate analysis for large deformation, we ver-
iﬁed our code by solving a stabilized pressure ﬁeld given by
long-term vertical body force, applied in the visco-elastic
crust, and conﬁrmed that the results are the same as those
obtained using TEKTON (Melosh and Raefsky, 1980). Let
us consider a four-element model and the boundary condi-
tions shown in Fig. B.1. We consider a non-linear visco-
elastic material. A body force is applied at t = 0. The mag-
nitude of the body force is ρr g where ρr = 2650 kg/m3. We
then examine how viscous deformation is generated by time
evolution. We solve this problem with an implicit method
using our code and TEKTON. We set the values of the
viscosity η, n, Young’s modulus E , and Poisson’s ratio ν
to be 3.162 × 1013 Pa/s2, 2.0, 8 × 102 GPa, and 0.25, re-
spectively. The displacements at point A for certain elapsed
times are shown in Fig. B.2. The difference between our
solutions and those obtained by using TEKTON is less than
0.02%; therefore, our solutions are almost identical to those
obtained using TEKTON.
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Appendix C. Derivation of the incremental elasto-
plastic constitutive relation
From Eqs. (2), (5), and (7), we obtain the following
equation:














































By substituting Eq. (C.4) into Eq. (C.2), we obtain the in-
cremental elasto-plastic constitutive relation (9)–(11).
Appendix D. Numerical method for elasto-
plasticity
When plastic yielding occurs ( f (σ) = 0), material be-
haves in an elasto-plastic manner. In this case, we solve the
following equation:
Ku = P + R (D.1)
where the stiffness matrix K is expressed using the elasto-





Since K is a function of u, we need to solve the non-linear
equation. For solving this system, the Newton-Raphson
method was used.
To verify our function for the plasticity with the Mohr-
Coulomb criterion, we solved a simple uniaxial problem
and compared the results with those obtained using a
commercial nonlinear structural analysis software, FINAS
(Iwata et al., 1982). Let us consider a four-element model
as shown in Fig. B.1. In this case, we assume bound-
ary conditions in a manner such that a uniaxial vertical
stress occurs when we add negative vertical forces. We
assume that strain hardening occurs after the yielding. In
the case where no strain hardening occurs, the solution be-
comes unstable. We set the value of the hardening mod-
ulus H = − (∂ f/∂εp)T (∂ f/∂σ) to be 8 × 102 MPa. We
can understand the meaning of this parameter by consid-
ering a uniaxial problem and a simple yielding function
f = σ where σ is uniaxial stress. Using Eq. (8), we ob-
tain an increment of uniaxial plastic strain ε p as dε p =
(∂ f/∂σ) dσ (∂ f/∂σ) /H . Using a yielding function f = σ ,
we obtain dσ/dε p = H . When H is positive, plastic hard-
ening occurs; however, when H is negative, plastic soft-
ening occurs. We set the values of Young’s modulus E ,
Poisson’s ratio ν, and the cohesion c to be 8 × 102 GPa,
Fig. D.1. Comparison of solutions obtained using our code with those ob-
tained using FINAS for a deformation problem in an elasto-plastic mate-
rial. We increase the uniform negative vertical load with time at the top
of the four-element model in Fig. B.1, which consists of an elasto-plastic
material. We change φ from 0◦, 10◦, and 20◦ to 30◦. The lines show the
changes in the compressive stress with increasing compressive strain for
different internal friction angles, which were obtained using our code.
The symbols show the changes in the compressive stress with increasing
compressive strain, which were obtained using FINAS.
0.25, and 50 MPa, respectively. We change the angle of in-
ternal friction φ from 0◦, 10◦, and 20◦, to 30◦. Figure D.1
shows the relationship between the compressive strain and
compressive stress, which are calculated by using our code
and FINAS. The difference between our solutions and those
obtained by using FINAS is less than 0.1%. The results ob-
tained by using our code are almost identical to those ob-
tained by using FINAS.
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